PRODUCT SUMMARY
Young Living’s Deep Relief Roll-On makes it easy to use one of our most popular blends wherever you go! With nine invigorating essentials oils like Wintergreen, Dorado Azul, and Peppermint, it’s the perfect gym or travel companion.

Apply Deep Relief to muscles for a refreshing, cooling sensation and invigorating scent that will inspire greater feelings of energy and positivity to help you stay motivated. Deep Relief Roll-On’s convenient, on-the-go packaging makes it easy to carry this blend in your gym bag, purse, or briefcase, so you can reach for it when you need it most.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Peppermint, Lemon, Balsam Fir, Clove, Wintergreen, Helichrysum, Vetiver, and Dorado Azul essential oils

EXPERIENCE
The nine essential oils in this blend work synergistically to provide a refreshing and invigorating aromatic experience. Apply it to areas that would benefit from a cooling sensation after intense physical activity.

PRODUCT BACKGROUND
This convenient roll-on is formulated with nine key essential oils, including Peppermint and Dorado Azul. The Young Living Whispering Springs Farm in Mona, Utah, is a well-known supplier of Peppermint essential oil, and the Young Living Finca Botanica Farm in Guayaquil, Ecuador, is a supplier of Dorado Azul. Each oil in this blend was carefully selected for its cooling and invigorating benefits.

BENEFITS & FEATURES
• Cools fatigued muscles after physical activity
• Provides a soothing and cooling sensation when applied to shoulders, neck, and scalp
• Creates a soothing and cooling sensation for sports massages
• Makes the perfect companion for joints after high-impact activity

SUGGESTED USE
• Treat yourself to an on-the-go massage by applying Deep Relief along the nape of your neck, shoulders, and any other areas you desire.
• Breathe in the invigorating scent during your gym session when you need a boost of motivation.
• Apply Deep Relief to fatigued muscles after physical activity for a cooling sensation.
• Keep it close at hand in the office, car, or at home for a sensory pick-me-up.
**DIRECTIONS**
Apply generously on temples or back of neck.

**CAUTIONS**
Keep out of reach of children. Possible skin sensitivity. Avoid contact with eyes. If you are pregnant, nursing, taking medication, or have a medical condition, consult a health professional prior to use. Avoid direct sunlight or UV rays for up to 12 hours after applying product.

**INGREDIENTS**
Mentha piperita\(^1\) (Peppermint) oil, Caprylic/ capric triglyceride, Citrus limon\(^1\) (Lemon) peel oil, Abies balsamea\(^1\) (Balsam Canada) needle oil, Eugenia caryophyllus\(^1\) (Clove) bud oil, Copaifera officinalis\(^1\) (Balsam copaiba) resin, Cocos nucifera (Coconut) oil, Gaultheria procumbens\(^1\) (Wintergreen) leaf oil, Helichrysum italicum\(^2\) flower oil, Vetiveria zizanoides\(^1\) (Vetiver) root oil, Hyptis suaveolens\(^1\) (Dorado azul) seed oil

\(^1\)100% pure, therapeutic-grade essential oil

**FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS**

Q. Is there a UV warning associated with Deep Relief Roll-On?
A. Deep Relief Roll-On contains Lemon essential oil, so there is a UV warning for this product. Avoid direct sunlight or UV rays for up to 12 hours after applying.

Q. Does Deep Relief Roll-On need to be diluted?
A. Deep Relief Roll-On is already diluted with fractionated coconut oil, which makes it easier to apply on the go and helps enhance application.

Q. Can Deep Relief Roll-On be ingested?
A. Deep Relief is labeled for topical use and is not intended for internal consumption. Be sure to always follow individual label instructions for Young Living products.

**COMPLEMENTARY PRODUCTS**

Peppermint Essential Oil
Item No. 3614

Copaiba Essential Oil
Item No. 3431

Cool Azul\(^\text{TM}\) Essential Oil Blend
Item No. 5399

Cool Azul\(^\text{TM}\) Pain Relief Cream
Item No. 5759